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Waiting period – After a Short Sale, Foreclosure or Bankruptcy.          

                          Conventional  -  Loan  

     Short Sale                 Home SOLD but sales price did not cover the Mortgage amount owed by homeowner. 

                                               7-Years from date Short Sale closed and transferred to new owner or transferred back to bank. Borrower put less  
                                                                than 10% down payment (greater than 90% LTV) 
                                               4-Years from date Short sale closed and transferred to new owner or transferred back to bank. Borrower put 10% 
                                                               down payment (with 90% LTV)   
                                               2-Years from date Short sale closed and transferred to new owner or transferred back to bank. Borrower put 20% 
                                                               down payment (with 80% LTV) 
                                               2-Years from date Short sale closed and transferred to new owner or transferred back to bank with acceptable 
                                                              “extenuating / Hardship circumstances” and Borrower putting at least a 10% down payment or more.. 
    

    Foreclosure          Home given back to bank or taken back from the bank (owner had no choice in matter) 

                                               7-Years from date Foreclosure completed and transferred back to bank if they had NO extenuating circumstances. 
                                               3-Years from date Foreclosure completed and transferred back to bank with acceptable extenuating / hardship 
                                                                circumstances and had put a minimum 10% Down. For “primary” home only. Non-owner and second 
                                                                homes not allowed. 

    
  Deed in-Lieu of     Home “returned” to Lender in exchange of cancelling the Home Loan. 

     Foreclosure              7-Years from return to lender date with borrower putting less than10% down payment (greater than 90% LTV) 

                                               4-Years from return to lender date with borrower putting 10% down payment (with 90% LTV)   
                                               2-Years from return to lender date with borrower putting 20% down payment (with 80% LTV) 
                                               2-Years from return to lender date with acceptable “extenuating / Hardship circumstances” and a  
                                                                down payment of minimum 10% 

                 
  Bankruptcy (BK)   Debts are “discharged” (no more liabilities) through an order given by Bankruptcy judge. No longer debts owed. 

    Chapter # 7                   4-Years from debt discharge date. 

                                               2-Years from debt discharge date (2-years maybe possible) with acceptable extenuating / hardship circumstances. 
  

  Bankruptcy (BK)   Debts are paid back on a monthly scheduled payment plan - by order of Bankruptcy Judge. 

    Chapter # 13                2-Years from debt discharge date. 

                                               4-Years from voluntary dismissal date - (2-years possible) with acceptable extenuating / hardship circumstances. 

                                                                              

                          FHA  -  Loan 

      Short Sale               Home SOLD but sales price did not cover the Mortgage amount owed by homeowner. 

                                               3-Years from date Short Sale closed and transferred to new owner. 
                                               1- 3-Years with acceptable extenuating circumstances. 
                                               No waiting period if borrower had NO late payments on any mortgages and consumer debts within the 12-month 
                                                                  period preceding the Short-Sale and borrower  not taking advantage of declining market conditions. 
                                                                  * This usually is because of a job transfer (all debts are current). 
                                                                                         

   Foreclosure         Home given back to bank or taken back from the bank (owner had no choice in matter) 

                                               3-Years from date Foreclosure completed and transferred back to bank if they had NO extenuating circumstances. 
                                               Less than 2-Years but not less than 12-months from date Foreclosure completed and transferred back to bank with 
                                                                   acceptable extenuating / hardship circumstances. 
                                                                

   Deed in-Lieu of   Home “returned” to Lender in exchange of cancelling the Home Loan. 

      Foreclosure             3-Years from return to lender date and borrower had NO extenuating circumstances. 

                                               Less than 2-Years but not less than 12-months from return to lender date with borrower having an 
                                                                   acceptable extenuating / hardship circumstances. 
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                          FHA  - Loan  (continued) 

 
 
 
 Bankruptcy (BK)   Debts are “discharged” (no more liabilities) through an order given by Bankruptcy judge. No longer debts owed. 

    Chapter # 7                2-Years from debt “discharge” date with re-established credit.  All debts being paid up-to-date status. 

                                               Less than 2-Years but not less than 12-months from discharge date. This period acceptable - if bankruptcy 
                                                                  was caused by acceptable extenuating / hardship circumstances and borrower has since then shown a 
                                                                  documented ability to manage financial affairs in a responsible manner. 
 

 Bankruptcy (BK)    Debts are paid back on a monthly scheduled payment plan - by order of Bankruptcy Judge. 

    Chapter # 13             1-Year payout period under Bankruptcy with satisfactory “on-time” monthly payment performance. 

                                              
 

                           VA  - Loan  

   Short Sale                   Home SOLD but sales price did not cover the Mortgage amount owed by homeowner. 

 
                                               2-Years from date Short Sale closed and transferred to new owner or transferred back to bank. 
                                               1 to 2-Years from date Short sale closed and transferred to new owner or transferred back to bank with acceptable 
                                                              “extenuating / hardship circumstances” plus must be current with Mortgage payments. *This is usually 
                                                               caused by a “PCS” (permanent change of station / transfer) order.  
    

  Foreclosure           Home given back to bank or taken back from the bank (owner had no choice in matter) 

 
                                               2-Years from date Foreclosure completed and transferred back to bank if they had NO extenuating circumstances. 
                                               1 to 2-Years from Foreclosure date and transferred back to bank with acceptable 
                                                              “extenuating / hardship circumstances” plus must be current with Mortgage payments. 
 

    
 Deed in-Lieu of      Home “returned” to Lender in exchange of cancelling the Home Loan. 

   Foreclosure                2-Years from return to lender date and transferred back to bank if they had NO extenuating circumstances. 

                                               1 to 2-Years from return to lender date with borrower having an acceptable 
                                                              “extenuating / hardship circumstances” plus must be current with Mortgage payments. 
 

                 
 Bankruptcy (BK)    Debts are discharged (no more liabilities) through an order given by Bankruptcy judge. NO debts owed. 

    Chapter # 7                2-Years from debt discharge date. 

                                              1 to 2-Years from debt discharge date with acceptable extenuating circumstances and credit re-established. 
  

 Bankruptcy (BK)    Debts are paid back on a monthly scheduled payment plan - by order of Bankruptcy Judge. 

  Chapter # 13             

                                              1-Year payout period under Bankruptcy with satisfactory “on-time” monthly payment performance. 
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All content is deemed to be reliable and to be used for information purposes only.  I am not in the Mortgage Lending business.  My intent of putting all the above content together is specifically for you to 
become more informed and aware about the “Waiting Period” to buy another home again after a significant event had caused you to lose your previous home. I Oscar Castillo am a local San Diego residential 

REALTOR® Broker, a Listing Sellers agent and Buyer's agent.  Always check with a reliable Mortgage lender to validate the content presented in this document.  Hopefully someday you can and will use this 
information to your advantage. 
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